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EFCA
General
Assembly
Meeting
appoints Flemming Bligaard Pedersen as
President-Elect
Flemming
Bligaard
Pedersen
was
nominated for the position by the Danish
Association of Consulting Engineers with
the backing of all the other Nordic
associations.
‘The world is facing major challenges such
as climate change, resource scarcity,
demographic changes, urbanisation and
globalisation. Engineers provide the
answers for many of these challenges. This

means that there is a great need for skilled
engineers, so we have to ensure the
education of skilled, future engineers,’
Flemming Bligaard Pedersen said.
‘Furthermore, increased globalisation puts
heavy strains on the industry, as the
European Consulting engineers face fierce
international competition. It will be an
exciting task to help influence the framework
conditions for these challenges through
EFCA’, he added.

Flemming Bligaard Pedersen - President-Elect

The Danish Association of Consulting
Engineers, FRI, is pleased with the fact that
Flemming Bligaard Pedersen was chosen
as the future president for the organisation:
‘With Flemming Bligaard Pedersen as the
President, EFCA will be headed by a very
strong and ambitious man, who will be able
to continue promoting the industry
throughout Europe,’ says FRI Director,
Henrik Garver.
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EFCA D&S meeting looks
federation’s advocacy activities

at

the

The national directors and secretaries
general (D&S) invited EFCA’s Committee
chairs to their spring meeting to review their
work and explore possible areas for
initiatives.
The meeting, organised in conjunction with
the general assembly meeting in Brussels,
started with factual data on the economic
importance of the industry and a picture of
the business:
- the first-ever macro-economic data on
engineering and architectural services in
Europe with the corresponding investment
in built and industrial assets (results for the
27 EU countries of the first global survey)
and
- the Barometer report (national market
developments and short-term expectations
for future business activity).
After having taken stock of challenges and
accomplishments over the past year, the
meeting together with the committee chairs
engaged in a lively discussion on how
making the collective industry voice heard
on both the national and European front.
http://www.efca.be/News/Detail.aspx?id=96
6
Passion and communication important to
engineering consultancies
Bringing technical innovations to a drinking
water
project
in
Cambodia
and
complementing
it
with
excellent
communication skills has earned Julien
Dupont of SAFEGE (subsidiary of SUEZ
ENVIRONNEMENT) the title of EFCA
Young Professional of 2013.
Working with the Phnom Penh Water
Supply Authority (PPSWA) to provide water
for the region with very low tarifs, Julien has
been recognised for his efforts towards the
master plan using original methodology for
demand forecasts, a probability decision
management system for a more reliable

water supply, an innovative system of
variable speed pumps to save energy, and a
strong communication and training plan to
ease implementation by the staff.
The PPWSA praised his passion and
conviction as well as his natural ability to
pass on knowledge while introducing
technical solutions.
Julien wins a trip to Barcelona to participate
in the 15-18 September 2013 FIDIC
Conference and the young professionals
Business Day, where the competition
awards will be presented.

Julien Dupont (in the middle)
Visit with French PM Jean-Marc Ayrault and
Cambodia Vice-PM Keat Chhon

Gonçalo Rocheta Mateus (Portugal), a
structural design engineer at COBA and
Anne Rosborg (Denmark) of COWI were
both runners up.
Gonçalo was recognised particularly for his
understanding of customer needs and ability
to translate them into economic and reliable
technical solutions within demanding
schedules.
Anne was praised for her ability to bring all
parties involved together to join forces for
the development of new innovative solutions
during a project.
Both win €500 towards attending the
international FIDIC conference.
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EFCA President Jan Bosschem meets
with Polish Minister of Foreign Affairs
At the occasion of the International
Infrastructural Conference ‘In search of a
New Order - Architecture, Art, Design,
Engineering and Facility Management in
Building the Image of Poland’s Foreign
Policy’ in Warsaw, Jan Bosschem discussed
with Minister Sikorski and other high level
speakers and officials the importance of
engineering consultancy services for
national exports.

Jan Bosschem – Minister Radosław Sikorski

Jan Bosschem delivered a speech on ‘EcoMetropolitan Cities of Production’ at the
Conference.
http://www.msz.gov.pl/pl/aktualnosci/wiadomosc
i/sztuka_w_sluzbie_polskiej_dyplomacji___i_ko
nferencja_infrastrukturalna_msz

EFCA and BACEA meet with high-level
officials from the Ministry of Regional
Development and Public Works in Sofia
BACEA President Miroslav Yordanov,
together with EFCA Vice-Presidents Jean
Félix and Panos Panagopoulos and
Secretary General Jan Van der Putten, held
a constructive discussion with Minister
Zaharieva and Deputy Minister Simidchiev
on regulatory barriers to the engineering
consultancy profession.

At the occasion of a joint EFCA Board BACEA (Bulgarian Association of
Consulting Engineers and Architects)
meeting in Sofia, BACEA requested the
European federation to support its call for
changes of the restrictive national
recognition and license/registration system,
and for putting an end to regulatory burdens
in the area of liability and insurance that
hamper the mobility of engineering
consultancy firms.

Joint BACEA-EFCA Board meeting in Sofia

At the joint Board meeting, EFCA explained
to the BACEA members the relevance of
the first standards for engineering
consultancy services (EN 16310 and EN
16311) for a cross-border understanding of
terms.
BACEA representatives informed about the
association’s proposal to the Bulgarian
authorities that engineering consultancies
could assist municipalities in tender
evaluations.
The meeting concluded with a discussion on
possible recommendations for a shift from
price-based selection to the use of the
MEAT (most economically advantageous
tender) criterion.
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EFCA at Baltic and Nordic industry
conference
The Latvian Association of Consulting
Engineers (LACC) invited representatives
from EFCA & FIDIC, Estonia, Lithuania,
Denmark, Finland
and Sweden to
participate in the seminar on ‘The consulting
industry in the Baltic and Nordic countries:
Challenges and solutions’.
At the 24 May seminar, held in the Ministry
of Environmental Protection and Regional
Development in Riga, presentations were
given on the use of FIDIC contract
agreements in public procurement for
infrastructure projects in Latvia and their use
in the Nordic countries.
EFCA Secretary General Jan Van der
Putten acquainted the audience with the
procedures for lobbying the European
institutions. He stressed the importance of
the representative role that the federation
has on the European scene for our industry.
The representatives of the Baltic and Nordic
countries presented an economic state of
play of the industry in their respective
countries.

Market access for the firms would be limited
to a greater extent. Also, it would no longer
be focussed on securing efficiency, i.e.
greater value for money, satisfying the
clients’ requirements, through open
competition.
Negotiations on the proposal are still
ongoing between the competent Parliament
Committee, the Council and the European
Commission.
EFCA participates
Business Summit

in

the

European

Vice President and Chair of the FIDIC –
EFCA Sustainable Development Committee
Jean Félix set forth EFCA’s views on
resource efficiency in the panel debate.
The 11th edition of the European Business
Summit entitled ‘Unlocking Industrial
Opportunities - An EU Strategy for
Competitiveness’ focused on the challenge
of the re-industrialisation of Europe including services - and the promotion of
innovation in Europe.

The seminar and ensuing activities triggered
a rejuvenated dynamism and dialogue for
further integration of the European
engineering consultancy industry.
Concerns expressed about the possible
substitution of the PRAG by country
procurement systems
EFCA and FEACO (European Federation of
Management Consultancy Associations)
have written a letter to Members of the
European Parliament (MEPs), explaining
the effects of expanding the use of national
procurement
systems
in
beneficiary
countries for the procurement of services on
European firms.

In his statement, Jean Félix emphasised the
particular role of cities as drivers for efficient
resource use and management. He
explained the need and conditions for a
holistic and integrated approach toward
urban functionalities in order to move to a
resource-efficient Europe.
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EFCA meets with the Head of Cabinet of
Commissioner Potočnik for Environment
Vice President and Chair of the FIDIC –
EFCA Sustainable Development Committee
Jean Félix and Jan Van der Putten met with
the Head of Cabinet of Commissioner
Potočnik for Environment, Mr Kurt
Vandenberghe, and DG Environment
officials to elucidate on EFCA’s initiatives
regarding Sustainable Development.
The Cabinet and DG Environment showed
interest in the forthcoming EFCA-FIDIC
publication ‘Rethink Cities’, which sets out
the views of our sector on sustainable urban
development through a holistic approach,
and the ‘Project/Programme Sustainability
logbook (PSL)’.
The Cabinet and DG Environment are
working on an inventory of all sustainable
cities initiatives within all Commission
departments.
For 2014, DG Environment is preparing a
cluster of indicators. The set of indicators
will be used for labelling sustainable cities in
the EU and awarding titles (in continuation
of the title of European Green Capital).
Mr Vandenberghe proposed to EFCA
presenting the PSL and demonstrating its
actual support to local authorities to his
colleagues and DG Environment officials.

FIDIC Centenary Conference
The FIDIC Centenary Conference will take
place in Barcelona from 15-18 September
2013.

This World Consulting Engineers
Conference will provide an opportunity for
consulting engineers, their clients and
partners, for politicians and financiers, the
media and civil society to gather together to
help celebrate the achievements of
consulting engineers and to become
involved in identifying strategies for broader
and more sustainable solutions to global
challenges.
FIDIC’s promise is to be recognised as a
trusted adviser to decision makers involved
in the planning and construction of a
sustainable infrastructure for future
generations. FIDIC will collaborate with
other like-minded organisations and
companies to achieve this objective.
This unique event will give you the
opportunity to make your voice heard on all
the issues affecting infrastructure for the
quality of life of us all.
A Regional Market Overview Session is
scheduled on the FIDIC Business Day on
Wednesday, 18 September.
For more information and registration:
www.fidic2013.org
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Barometer Task Group

Brussels

14.08.2013

Board of Directors meeting

Barcelona

17.09.2013

Internal Market Committee

Brussels

03.10.2013

European External Aid Committee

Brussels

08.10.2013

Board of Directors meeting

Luxembourg

29.11.2013

FIDIC-EFCA Sustainable Development
Committee

Brussels

03.12.2013

Board of Directors meeting

Ankara

07.02.2014

Board of Directors meeting

Warsaw

22.05.2014

General Assembly Meeting 2014

Warsaw

23.05.2014
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INTERNAL MARKET
2B5

'Golden Book of e-Procurement'
The study, carried out by a consultant,
analyses in depth around 30 electronic
platforms used for public procurement in the
EU.
The ‘Golden book of e-procurement’
presents good practices in the area of eprocurement but also practices that should
be avoided.
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/publicprocur
ement/e-procurement/goldenbook/catalogue_en.htm

The call is primarily targeted at private
businesses, mainly SMEs that have
developed an innovative green product,
process or service, but are experiencing
difficulties in launching it on the market.
The call offers co-financing to cover up to
50% of the project cost.
Deadline: 5 September 2013
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/ecoinnovation/apply-funds/callproposal/index_en.htm

€31.5 billion for African, Caribbean and
Pacific (ACP) countries
The new financial protocol of the Cotonou
Agreement covers a total of over €31.5
billion in EU development cooperation with
ACP states for the period from 2014 to
2020.
The 11th European Development Fund
(EDF) will have a budget of €29.1 billion.
Most of it - €24.3 billion - will go to fund
individual national programmes for ACP
countries and regional cooperation
programmes. A further €3.59 billion will
support to intra-ACP cooperation with many
or all of the ACP states while €1.13 billion
will finance the ACP Investment Facility run
by the European Investment Bank.
In addition to the EDF, a further €2.5 billion
will be made available to the European
Investment Bank for loans with reduced
interest rates. These will mainly be used to
promote the public sector in ACP states.
The programming of the 11th European
Development Fund is currently ongoing.
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EIB external mandate outside the EU:
extended EU guarantee
The Commission proposal streamlines the
objectives of EIB financing and provides for
more focused resources to tackle climate
change and to support the pre-accession
partners and the EU’s southern and eastern
neighbours.
The new legislation covers the period 20142020 and is expected to be adopted in the
coming year.
http://ec.europa.eu/economy_finance/financial_
operations/coordination/eib/index_en.htm

Ports: an engine for growth
The Commission launched an initiative to
improve more than 300 maritime ports in the
EU.
In addition to revised transparency rules, EU
funding under the ‘Connecting Europe
Facility’ will have a new focus on port
projects identified in the TEN-T corridor
plans for priority funding and on connections
of ports with rail, inland waterways and road.
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_MEMO-13448_en.htm

MISCELLANEOUS
2B5

Commission
promotes
infrastructure approach

green

A green infrastructure (GI) is best achieved
through an integrated approach to land
management and careful strategic spatial
planning. GI is a tool for providing
ecological, economic and social benefits
through natural solutions.
The EU strategy will focus on the promotion
of GI in the main policy areas, the
improvement of research and data and
promotion of innovative technologies that
support green infrastructure, improved
access to finance for GI projects (EU

financing facility) and the support of EUlevel GI projects.
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/ecosyste
ms/index_en.htm

€1.8 billion invested in smart grids
projects in Europe
The 2012 report on smart grid projects
across the EU, Croatia, Switzerland and
Norway focuses specifically on the smart
grid
research,
development
and
demonstration projects.
281 smart grid projects were identified,
accounting for a total investment of €1.8
billion. Project budgets of over €20 million
have been growing steadily from 27% in
2006 to 61% in 2012.
Main barriers for smart grid projects are a
lack of interoperability and standards,
regulatory barriers and consumer resistance
to participating in trials.
http://ses.jrc.ec.europa.eu/jrc-scientific-andpolicy-report

Making Europe more resilient to climate
change
The EU Strategy on Adaptation to Climate
Change
will
in
particular
promote
sustainable growth, stimulate climateresilient investment and create new jobs
(sectors such as construction, water
management, insurance, etc.).
The strategy focuses on three key
objectives:
v Comprehensive national adaptation
strategies. The EC will also support
adaptation in cities by launching a
voluntary commitment based on the
Covenant of Mayors initiative;
v 'Climate-proofing' action at EU level:
adaptation in key vulnerable sectors,
ensuring that Europe’s infrastructure is
made more resilient, and promoting the
use of insurance against natural and manmade disasters;
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v Better informed decision making:
addressing gaps in knowledge about
adaptation and further developing the EU’s
climate adaptation platform (ClimateADAPT).

Report on financial support for energy
efficiency in buildings

Meanwhile, the green paper launches a
debate on the adequacy and availability of
appropriate disaster insurance, Europeanlevel solutions to bridge the insurance gap
and common means of prevention and ways
of raising awareness.

The report stresses the need for improving
the financial support if the EU wants to meet
its 2020 and 2050 targets.

http://ec.europa.eu/clima/policies/adaptation/wh
at/documentation_en.htm

The Commission estimates that the
European building stock alone has a costeffective energy savings potential of 65
Mtoe (million tonnes of oil equivalent).
In monetary terms, this translates to an
investment requirement of around €60
billion per year.
http://ec.europa.eu/energy/efficiency/buildings/b
uildings_en.htm

Adaptation in Europe report:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/publications/adaptatio
n-in-europe

European Climate Adaptation Platform
(CLIMATE-ADAPT): http://climateadapt.eea.europa.eu/
http://climateadapt.eea.europa.eu/web/guest/guidelines-forproject-managers

Commission pushes for more corporate
responsibility
The Commission proposed to introduce in
the Accounting Directives the requirement to
disclose in annual reports relevant and
material information on policies, results and
risks concerning environmental aspects,
social and employee-related matters,
respect for human rights, anti-corruption and
bribery issues, and diversity on the boards
of directors.
SMEs are exempted from the requirements.
Only companies with more than 500
employees are covered, i.e. nearly 18,000
companies in Europe.
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/accounting/n
on-financial_reporting/index_en.htm
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CONSULTATIONS
2B5

Providing services beyond national
borders on a temporary basis: problems
in obtaining insurance cover?
Contributions to the EC consultation are
sought from firms, interested in providing
services in another member state without
setting up a ‘permanent’ establishment
(subsidiary, branch, etc.).
Deadline: 16 August 2013
http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/consultation
s/2013/temporary-insurance/index_en.htm

European Waste Management Targets
Review of targets for re-use and recycling of
waste and for reducing landfill in the Waste
Framework Directive, the Landfill Directive,
and the Packaging and Packaging Waste
Directive
Deadline: 10 September 2013
http://www.wastetargetsreview.eu/

Jan Bosschem, Jan Van der Putten
Anne Croisiau
EFCA Secretariat, Ave. des Arts, 3/4/5, B – 1210, Brussels,
Phone: +32-2-209.07.70
Fax:
+32-2-209.07.71
E-mail: efca@efca.be
http://www.efcanet.org/
H
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